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FREDERICK, MD — March 11, 2013 GreenerVolts, LLC, a national LED lighting solutions provider has
announced today their partnership with 84 Lumber’s GreenEdge Supply. Available today customers can
purchase GreenerVolts high quality LED products directly from the GreenEdge Supply website.
The GreenEdge Supply website serves as a vital resource for customers to research, network, communicate, and
build on the standards of the green building industry. The product lines offer solutions to save energy costs,
improve productivity and help preserve the environment. “It is key to work with a partner that shares the same
passion for the environment combined with a commitment to offer quality products as we do. With this in mind
GreenerVolts was a natural choice as our LED lighting partner,” stated Chrissy Brant, VP of Green Iniatives
with GreenEdge Supply.
“We are excited to partner with GreenEdge Supply. We share the same enthusiasm in for eco-friendliness
education and for offering high quality enviromentally friendly products to consumers,” said Alex Canizales,
GreenerVolts CEO. “GreenEdge Supply, like GreenerVolts, is committed to making these eco-friendly products
easily available to the consumer.”
GreenerVolts offers quality tested and certified products that are energy efficient and eco friendly. GreenerVolts
LEDs provide up to an 80% energy savings, are never too hot to touch, and contain no mercury or other
hazardous substances that poison the enviromnment. All GreenerVolts products come with a standard 5-year
warranty.
The GreenerVolts LED products can now be purchased at www.greenedgesupply.com or direct from a
dedicated 84 Lumber account representative.
About GreenerVolts
GreenerVolts (www.greenervolts.com) is a national leader in LED lighting and solar energy solutions. Based in
Frederick, MD, this privately held, certified minority-owned business is focused on delivering a wide range of
innovative lighting solutions for energy conservation and environmental sustainability.
About Green Edge Supply
GreenEdgeSupply is a community of architects, builders, building supply professionals, and other highly
accomplished professionals that collectively are focused on delivering various resources for eco-friendly
building solutions.
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